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"Tennessee Tech is the team tobeat In the OVC" was the opinion
exprageed before the season byCoach Fred Faurot of MurrayState and it is still his opinionafter reading g.outing report.s onthe ?P!.-Florence game.
Coilth Faurot feels that theRacers have a lot of work to do
before they tangle with TPT in
gookeville, Tenn., this coming
-%turday night in the first OVCgame for Murray.
Even though his Thoroughbredsbeat the University of Louisville33-14. Faurot commented that thescore was not indicative of the
caliber- of ball played.
"We were ragged and lackedSharpness. Those penalties II-ough-
t/dal and unsportsmanlike conduct)
preen like. cur ball club. We are*ening to have to weir': on them.Our defense was not as tough aswe expected and that has to beworked on as well." he said.
The Racers, who have settledOwn to cusrectirig the weeknees-aese are currently without t h eServices of fultbaeic Calvin Wallsend end Don Heine who bothanetained knee injuries in the UL
Dane So far it has not been de-termined how serious the injuries*re u: how long the mer will beout a the line-up.
nae.stent coach Jim Cullivarewho scouted TPI. commented thatthe Eagle. were stronger thanalit • ear, both offensively and de-fensively.
`'flel is big, they have a ruiggedNOE. especially on defense Tech's
too relatively inexperienced guar-ellitteschs. Bill Robin on and MiamiCate, ran well and ran thee tramAfar said Culftvan.
Heed coach Faurot summed upthe job facing Murray' State say-!". -teat- 'FP! • Ilre-tri (gait- teamui the conference and has one of0114 best reserve benches in theOVC.
',This is their coach's second




SIIAYFIELD. Sept_ 20 - Wade
Mere. 21. Mayfield. was in critical
egildition in a hospital here today
Wilk multiple slashes on his bodyha said were inflicted by an on-
'n attacker as he slept
Nance told police he had gonet* 'bed Monday night at the home
of his foster parents and was
aws. ned_as he was being slashed
with knife. He said his bedroom
was dark and he was unable to
Identity his assailant
was found Weeding profusely
by his foster parents as they
rellgrned home shortly after the
attack and rushed to the hospital
total of 150 stitches were er-
a-0.14d to close the wounds
Peirce were cheektng the possi-
bility that a homicidal maniac
wait in the area as Nance end
hes relatives said they knew of n<







Temperaturesr day p riod, Yeadnewlay 
for
tkraggh Sunday. will average near
the seasonal normal of 88 for Ken-
tucky A' little cooler Wednesday.
warm r again Thursday, cooler
Friday Showers around Thursday






Bout it west Keret:, ..,,, 'arty
Judy and a little cooler today,
ight and Wednesdey High to-
il ag 88 low tonight 82.
fleFentaeky Weather Summary
1 Moderate humidity today, lower-
.c,..imng non Wednesday, northwester'
winds 10 to 15 miles per hour
ing light and variable Wed-
day Outlook. Wednesckly slight-
wanner with scattered showers.
Hillis Monday nicluded Bowling,





IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 20, 1955
Hurricane lone Sweeps Out
To Sea; Still A Big Threat
NORFOLK. Va., Sept. 20 1111 -
Hurricane lone swept 'well out
to sea" today and the Weather
Bureau said the East Coast wes
cut of danger barring a sudden
and "radical" change of course.
A special bulletin issued by the
Washington Weather Bureau short-
ly' aft2r 11 am EDT said the
storm was "moving eastward away
from the coast" It was centered
at that time tibout 200 miles east
of Norfolk.
Conrad P Mook, meteorologist in
charge of the emergency warning
center in Washington. told report-
ers that it would take a "radical
change of course" within the next
two or three hours for lone to
present any threat whatever to the
East Coast
Even that theoretw,a1 threat
should be erased by late afternoon
if the storm continues on Its pres-
ent course, he said.
'Hurricane Warnings Down
The Weather Bureau lowered all
hurricane warnings along the coast.
tone had lost most of its punch
before it put out to sea.
Rut before swerving out to era
during the night, it struck savagely
through North Carolina and Vir-
ginia coastal areas, leaving at
least two dead, and "tens of mil-
lions of dollars" of damage in ita
wake.
For anxious hours, it appeared
that the storm, which packed 100
mile an hour winds as it came
ashore, would continue its destruc-
tive course up the 'East Coast'
Heavily poeulated .New York and
southern New England 'were alert-
Asa Ali Stand hp for • hard blow. ••
But the anticipated worst never
came lone, after churning around
off Norfolk most of the night, set
off_ SIMOSI, ft*. towase
wide open spaces of the Atlantic..
Norfolk and the great naval base
at nearby Hampton Reads escaped
with comparatively little damage.
Wind Velocity Down
By early today, the highest ',kinds
near the center of the storm were
reported to be down to 80 or 70
miles an hour - beow full hurri-
cane velocity.
As late as 9 am EDT. the
Weather Bueeau sees still warning
that the storm mitt yet veer
northward and threaten New :Eng-
land Hurricane warnings were up
at that hour from the Virginia
Capes north to Block Island, off
the Rhode Island coast.
The weather bureau in Washing-
ton said the storm's highest winds
had dropped from 125 miles an
hour to between 80 and 70 miles.
But it said that if lone curved-
northeast, its winds may grow
stronger.
Tone at 3 a rel was moving only
8' to 10 miles an hew but fore-
erode', said it would speed up to
10 to 12 miles an hour later.
The weather bureau warned the
Delaware and New Jersey coasts
to expect rains of three to six
Inches It said two to four inches
would fall as far as 150 miles in-
land
Rain In New Engla.nd
Rains in advance of the storm
already were falling in southern
New England. which suffered more
than 100 deaths and hundreds ef
millions in property damage from
floods which followed Hurricane
Diane last month
The weather bureag_alau_warn,..t
iicria -wob- Id be three to .five 1.





Three cases of polio have been
remmted to the Calloway County
Health Department.
Linda and Glen James of Faxon
school and Ted Clerk of Munn.
High. all have been diagnosed as
having polio.
The James children age seven
and eight respectively, are in the
Murray Hospital and young Clack
was taken to Memphis. It is under-
stood that the James children have
milder forms of the disease how-
ever this coiild act be verified.
Young Clack is considered in a
more serious rendition.
The youngest tam's child had
only one shot of Salk vaccine and
did not take the second one.
Neither of the other children had
received the vaccine.
Cities in the path of the storm
rushed to complete hurricane pre-
parations.
In New York City, more than
2.000 Red Cross workers stood byand the department of welfare was
ready ti staff 100 emergency cen-
ters. New y4;ra_ weather bureau
*chief Ernest Christie said winds
of 50 to .60_ miles would hit the
city.
ACT-aGtuardia Airport. 20 empty
planes were evacuated. Commer-
cial traifie was halted Monday
night. cancelling at least 21 fights.
Low-lying areas at Maryland.
Delateare and New Jersey beach
resorts were evecuated. Second
Army headquarters at Fr. Meek,
Md., dispatched thausands of cots
and blankets for use in anticipated
danger areas and orgenized a sev-
en-station emergency radio net-
work.
The Red Cross sent .10-man dis-
aster teams to Atlantic City, Cape
May and Asbury Park. N.J.
Pennsylvania, Gov.. George
M. Leader said stage agencies
"have done tlie limit" in preparing
for the storm..
The Washineton Weather Bureau
said lone-which it briefly billed
Monday as the most severe storm
in years-lost acme of its original
destructive force because of its
strike over land in North Carolina.
This, plus an unanticipated shift in
winds at 40.000 feet which deter-
mine a hurricane's path. Account-
ed for lone'e erratic course and
seaward turns, the weather bureau
said.
Teddy Beane Has -
Difficult
Decision To Make
- :HY Kirksey, pen-
ce d a hard desision today brought
about by .. "rag race" with -ewe
friends Sunday.
Calloway 'County Judee Waylon
Rayburn :•ae• three cars driven by
Beane and two unidentified bee.rociag by at a speed he estimated
at 75 miles per hour as he was
playing golf.
Rayburn jotted down one of the
license plates on his score card
and after checking had Beane
arrested and brought to court
Monday
He ordered him to pay
•
either
a $100 fine or identify the two
boys he was racing with and pay
only $50 So far Beane has not




Calloway County 4-H Club boys
and girls exhibit: at the State
Fair shows the interest the boys
and girls are taking in their pro-
jects.- and are coining through
with many winners.
••The follownig exhibit, in cloth-
ing were - the apron winners
with blue ribbons were -Deanna
Smith. Kirksey and Carolyn Jean
Palmer. Murray Rt, 2; red robbon'
Gail Treas. School dress -blue
reebon winner was Lila Cathey,
Lynn Grove Rt. 1; red ribbon
Maria James, Murray Rt. 4; white
4 ribbon Julia Key. Farmington at
2. The Pajama and How...ewat blue
ribtrans • were Annette Palmer.
Kirksey Rt. 2, and Linda Wad-
kins, Kirksey. Dress up blue rib-
bon winners was Linda Law-on,
Murray Rt. 1; red ribbon winners
were Donne Ruth Grogan Box 81,





NEW YORK .1? -Here are the
facts and figures for tomorrow's
Reeky Marciane - Archie Moore
heavyweight title fight:
Principals - Heavyweight cham-
pion Ro_ky Marciano of Brockton.
Mass., vs light heavyweight cham-
pion Archie Moore of San Diego,
Cal .f
Title et stake - Marcienn
world 'heavyweight crown.
Place - Yankee Stadium.
Distance - 15 rounds. •
- Promoter - International Box
ing Club.
Expected crowd - 50.000.
Expected - $750.000'
Time - 10:30 p.m. EDT.
Betting Marciano favored a
16-5.
Home television - None.
Home radio - ABC Network.
Radio fee - $35,080e
Weather - Forecast clear an
coia.
If postponed - Wednesday nigh
and Thursday night, but at 10:4.
p.m EDT. -
Theater television - To 128 the
etre: and four veterans hospitalMarinell Myers, Lynn Grove.
in 92 cities.Kentucky out State Winner at TV theatre seating - Approxi4-H Club Week in Lexington in mwte.y 400.000 personsthe semi-tailored won. another blue TV theatre potential receipts -ribbon on this garment at the seeeeeeeState Fair Those receiving white International boxing Club's shareribbon. on semi-tailored were - _Approximately retie dotter 'onMarilyn Darnell, Kirksey Rt. 2.,.e every treatre-TV seat occupied.and Carolyn Sue Fulton. Murray Mileeer'e--- Distributed by UnitedRoute 2. 
ArtistsWe are proud of the accomplish- Faghiers' purses -Mercian° getsmente of these girls in their sew- 40 per cent of all net receiptsing units and are looking forward Moore 20 per cent.to having enough money to ex-
hibit cunning and baking at the Return bout - If Moore winsnext State Fair, the 4-H leaders private contrect provides for firstsaid.- 
efdefense against Marciano nex tIn the boys 4-H show divisian JuneCharles Eiclridge received A fi!staee -4-t-atege_egy routids with a sup-
place blue ribbon foi a two year
5
old claw. Jimmy Thompson received
two blue awards for the showing
of. _Lettuce__ year-old -sow • lend tr-
senior cuff Red ribbon awards
were presented to Grogan Blalock.
senior calf: Ernie Bailey, junior
yearling and Howard Steely, jun-
ior yearling.
A. F. Doran Pays
$7,500 For Angus
A. eeiran ot Murray t.as pur-
chased a three year old Black
Angus Cow from production 'ale
of Senator • Albert Gore of Carth-
age, Tennessee
The cow. "Arbarosa 350th of Sun
Lake" brought $7.500. Fifty one
cows in the sale brought $00.880.
an average of f1.312. Four bulls
in the sale brought a total of $42.-
850.
Picture "John Wesley" To Be
Shown At Methodist _Church
The new motion p..ture "John
Wesleye is ceming to Murray.
p will be shown at the First
Methodist Church on September
20. 730 p.m. and Sept-mber 21.
8•30 pm. according to the pastor,
Rev. Paul T. Lyles.
Leonard Sachs in Title Role of
film "JOHN WESLEY"
The feature-length film is in
the dew Ea tman tolor and was
pre-fluted by the Stsclio and Film
Commission of the Methodist
Church in cooperation wih J. Ar-
thur ttrnk.,
Jam Westey m roculous res•
cue from a buining house at the
age of five. at the beginhihg of
the film fere-sets the dramatic
and event rut life which trife sld
In this story r..144-41nan 4er tight
stature but of impelling influenee
upon his comterne cares and up-
on history.
•
The English clergyman thought
hi: venture in America as a mie-
sinners," to the Indians in t h e 
Georgia colony was a failure, bit
it was the kind of failure which
opened the door to the discovery
of a religious certainty he had
been seeking.
Futherrnore, this discovery, in
which John Wesley felt his "heart
st-angely warmed', led him to face
mobs unafreid, and to ride 250.:000
mile on horseback, changing the pork I wateneon TV"masses of English people from'
Myrt has been a baseball _fanlow state jeje. no desoadelluu-eal-- 
-1 41since1105.-- y-t;Vo brothers playedsniy and happy uprightnees.
ball my brother-in-law. my uncle
and My three sons.- she says.
I had to learn baseball or they
would have thrown me out of the
house"
Mailer of Myrt's friends and rela-
tives played ball for a semi-pro
team in Georgia. now disbanded,
obout which Myrt still reminiscesHis apnea' to the common man. "The team was the Bona Allenhis establishment of echools. Shoemakers," she says, "and theyelinees, lay preaching and societ- were one of the finest semi-prelea - finally hi sending of hiper- teams in the country. They usedvisors for the movement in the to go to the national tournamentnew world'. after the American every year and bring home theRevolution - all these make the money"
film one which will be lung re a- Myrt intends to put in n :up-membered pearance at the World Series in
New York now that her team, theRev. Lyles explained that while Dodgers, hav.e.copped the Nationalthe film is being released
only League flag. She's rooting for any-to Methodist churches during the body but the New York Yatekeesinit:al period, the public is invited
to take it in the American .loop.to see the picture at the First
But I'm afraid.- says Myrt.Methodiet Church on September 
"The Yaukees may take it, They20 at 7:30 p.m. 





His ee_nthusia•M'z was frowned
upon by the krthargic leaders of
the Church of England of that
day. but it was this new-found
enthusiasm which enabled him
to influence so many phases of
the life of the English-speaking
peoples.
Go Wedneday. September 21,
the film will lye shown to Scout
troop 45 when they are guests cf
the Methodist Metre Club. There
will also be a Court of Honor on
Wednesday for the advancement
of s cones.,
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, Sept 20 BR -
Mrs. Myrtle Power, a 70-year-old
baseball fan currently batting 1.000
in TV's toughest league, steps up
to the plate for her 10th swing
tonight
The sprightly charmer from Bu-
ford. Ga . has swatted her way
through nine oueries on CBS-TV's
"The $64,000 Question" to run her
earnings to $16.000. This evening,
"Myrt." as she prefers to be called
can try to double her stake or
call a halt to the contest and
retire with her winnings.
"I don't knew whet rm going
to do." says Myrt "1 change my
mind four or five times in a day.
may go to the program thinking
one thing and do another. Lest
week, I didn't know what I was
going to do right up to the time
I went on."
Myrt, who is almost as cool in
the clutch as 'one of her favorite
ballplayer. Ted Williams. has breez-
ed threineh the questions thrown
at her thus far.
Myrt. R voc fettles partisan of
the Rrookfyn Bertgers, now works
for a couple in Roelyn Heights.
N.Y.. as a 'nursemaid and house-
keeper 'Tye been going to a cou-
ple of ballrames a week." says
Myra "rind when I c•M't r get to the
Mt will be 71 this Oct :1, ..but
admits she still gets pretty excited
at the ball park "I holler at those
games," she says. "maybe I holler
too much. But that's what 1 pay
my money for-to hailer and say






Several Murrayans attended the
Happy Valley Dialect meeting at
the Benton Conrmunity House last
night at 700 p.
Verne Kyle. District Chairman
presided over the meeting. Several
phases of scouting were discussed,
especially. the approaehing drive
for operational funds for the pro-
gram.
Dr. William Pogue of Murray
was named District Commi-sioner
to replace Jerry Dent who recent-
ly moved from Murray. Pogue was
formerly Calloway County Com-
missioner.
A nominating committee' was
named by Kyle for the election
of officers for the coming year.
Named from Livingstone County
were Gobe MeCandle-s and Tom
Pirtle; from Marshall County Coun-ty Bob Rider and Rev Burnett;and from Calloway County, D. 'L.Divelbiss and Leonard Vaughn.
Attending from Calloway Coun-
ty were Verne Kyle, A W. Sim-mons, A. H. Kopperud, Bob Weyer,
Jemes Williams,. D L. DIvel-
hiss. and Rue Overbey.
Attending from Menhell Countywere Curt Phillips, Macon Hutch-ens, Bob Rider, Bob Long, BillNelson, Bill Farris, Paul Darnell
and Ben Trevathan,
From Livingstone County were
Gabe McCandless and Rev. James
Walker. Dave Thornton from theCouncil was also present.
Murray Hospital
88. c•gles•.• Record Follows:
Fabian& kintlited Frew Friday
4:11111 P. M. to daLZ
  2
Mrs Aubrey Willoughby, Rt. 2,
Murray: Master Glendale James.
Rt 3. Murray; Miss- Linda Nell,
James, Rt 3. Murray. Mrs Rudolph
Thurman, N 9th St. Murray: Mr.
Bobby Eugene Dunn. 508 8 4th St.
Murray: Mr Joe W Parks, 105 B.
15th St.. Murray: Mrs Lots Water-
field. 602 W Main St. Murray;
Mr Seiburn White, 510 N. 5th St.
Murray: Mrs Bob Tuly and baby
boy. College Station. Murray; Mrs.
George Beltzhoover and baby boy.
College Station. Murray; Mr Theo-
dore Clark, Jr.. 712 Main St.,
Murray: Mrs Lois Thurman, Rt





The President of the United
States of America. Dwight .D.
Eeenhower acting in accord with
the Sensate resolution passed on
July 28. 1955 and having declared
the week of September 17th to
the 23rd as constitution week, we
feel it fitting that the :arne should
be done for Murray and Calloway
County
NOW THEREFORE I GEORGE
HART. mayor of the city of Mur-
ray do hereby designate and pro-
claim as Constitution Week the
period beginning September 17.
195.5 and eliding September 23:
1955 and invite the people of
Murray and Calloway County to
abserve that week with the at).propriate ceremonies in their
schaols and churches and in an
-ether ellitale - us givr
thanks for the wisdom 'of those
!gatemen of 48487 who labored to
decide the fate of Republican
governmnt and of their uecessors
through Out our country's history
who contributed to making our
constitution a living thing, a great
taproot to feed and support the
growth of our republic.
WITNESS MY HAND as mayor
of the city of Murray this Septem-







C'adet John W. Frost. Jr.. son
of Mr and Mrs. J W. Frost,. Sr .
has been pie moted to the rink
of 'Cadet Sergeant. Lieutenant .Co-
lonel C. E. Hodgin. Command/iht
at Kentucky Military Institute, Lyn-
don, Kentucky, announced last
week. Prom-lions are leseed on
scaolarship, leadership. and military
ef firiency. .
'he Kentucky Military Ireltitute
opened its 111th session en Monday.
September 12th, with a :cooed






LXXV1 No. 223 •
Peron Goes Into Exile As .
Attempt Made To Restore Peace
- By W. H. McCALL
Visited Press Staff Correspondent
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina. ita
--President Juan D. Peion, ousted
by a successful revolt against his:
nine-year rule as dictator, headed
for eeile in Paraguay today.
The Paraguayan aroba;.-sador Iii
Argentina escorted Peron aboard
the Paraguayan gunboat Paraguay
at 8 a.m. 17 a.m. EDT) today.
The former president left to go
into exile even as leaders of the
revolt negotiated with.. a 13-man
military committee to restore
peace to this country
learaguayan Ambassador Juan
ChLve- accompanied Peron on
lloard the gunboat. Then he ree
turned ashore in Buenos Aires. He
returned to the vesse later with
food and other supplies for Peron's
personal comfort be,au-e of lack
of adequate facilities on board.
The gunboat, which had been un-
dergoing repairs in Borsms Aires.
was expected to sail momentarily.
A diplomatie source said that
former Atiny Minister Gen. Frank-
lin Lucera had eaten refuge in the
Uruguayan embassy rere.
It was Lucero who asked the
rebels to start mi e fire talks
Monday. and who Liter broadcast
Peron's oiler to itesain over the
official state radio. Lucero re-
signed shortly afterward. along
with the re-t of Peron's supporter
in the government.
Diplomatic sources said that ju-
dicially Peron's status aboard the
Paraguay, which is a foreign ship,
was the same as taking asylum in
a foreign embasse. The quarters
said the warship is goesidered ex-
traterritorial ground under the
terms bf in4ern.tional law.
A ter-e official atineorr.ement
saie "negotiations on pacification"
The .13-man committee declared
the day a holiday and urged the
nation to remain calm
The Peronista Confederation of
Labor. whose 1 million members
supposedly were the backbone of
Peron's support, told the workers
they "should be calm and resume
their work and cooperate in the
maintenance of the public serv-
ice.' and order"
A heavy guard ares being main-
tained around Preemies suburban
Palermo . home but hi.: exact
whereabouts were unknown. TheParaguayan Embassy denied re-
ports he had taken retuge there.
An announcement in Santiago,
Chile, that a special transport
plane carrying unidentified per-
sons wee expected from BuenosAires touched off .a flurry of Mere-ulation bpi at 7 a nit the plane
still had not arrived.
Lights had blazed nighttime atthe Santiago airfield which as
guarded by police.
The 13-man military committee
announced it was taking over after
Peron'e forced'resignation and the
clean sweep of his governmentwhich followed.
The committee offered to nego-
tiate with the revolutionary lead-
ers "to seek pacification in order
to- avoid useless blcodshed among
brothers."
It also shook up the securitysystem, naming new heads of fed-eral spolice, nationa gendarmerie
and the coest guard. •
Both side., eggphasized that hos-tilities only fiad been "suopetided"
pending the °income of negoter-
Negotiate Under Guns
But for ttua 12-raisin corrmritteeIt
seemed an empty gesture. Revolu-
tionary leader,, negotiated under
ths4 comfortable 'safety of their na-
val guns which sett pointed men-






The Murray; Jun or Chamber of
Commerce will hold its' regularmeeting Tuesday evening, Septcm-
ber 20th. at 7:30 PM at the City
Hall.
All members are urgently re-
quested to be prestmt. at this will
be the last rest& r meeting prim
to the open ng of the Kentucky-
Dam Fox alenteee Cenyention on
Monday, October 3rd. %seals is
being sponsored he the Jareees.
Fmalization of plans for this event
will be number one one the agenda
ol the meeting,
.••••.- •
valuabe oil installations in neerby
Eva Peron La Plata. From
throughout the country came re-
ports of lormer loyalist leaders
-surrendering to the victorious
rebels.
Progress of the negotiaticifis re-
mained secret.
All that wit, known was the reb-
el Fleet Adm. Isaac Rojas had
messaged Gee. Eduardo Lonardi
at rebel headquarters in Cordoba,
suggesting that Lonardi join him
aboerd the cruiser Argentina







The September term of the
Calleway Circuit Court got un-
derway this week with Judge H. "
H. Lovett on the bench Judge '
Lovett emipannelled the Granti
and Petit juror; Monday and the
Grand 'Joey pis now in session.
The Petit Jary will report fur'
duty next Monday. This weak the
couft will hear several cases and
take care .of the business Of the
court necessary. -
The civil seas have been seta
down for trial by Judge 1.,i'vett
and are as follows:
Lan I.. Ferguson vs Macro' Ham -
shire. seventh day of court 'The
first day of eeleirt 'was •ae -
"Iar 14gru1 r) 1e11V1 I KgnSliregi
MeCuistion et al, eighth deer _
(tiers ---A-Feellance Corp.
vs Robert Hughe: tenth day.
Velma Smith vs Inter-Oflail--
Insurance Co.. eleventh day.
Mrs. Rose Redeerct ts Gingles
Wallis and J. B Wit on, f eirteenth
day
Woodrow Koepsel ,vs Aurelia
Bowlin. seventeenth day
Clarence Compton vs C. A.
McDaniel. 21st day.
Willard Thweat vs William
Certer. 2nd day. This came in-
volves the death of a small boy
who allegedly was killed by an
automobile driven by Carter.
Ploemer Futrell vs Joe Richard
Nance. 23rd day. This case•involvell
an accident at the intersection of
South Fourth and Sycamore in
which Futrell was severely in-
jured.
Bobby MeSwain vs Lois L. Psi-h-
er, 24th d..y.
The only, ease thus far set
pn the criminal docket is the
caee of the Commonwealth vs
Willeen and Earl Underhill This
ease Is set for October 14.
The Grand Jury is expected to




LOUISVILLE, Sept. 20 415
Although many sports enthusiast
still are mulling over baseteief
standings, the •tatieticiane cameo/
through today with State college
football scoring leaders.
Murray's C7111 Walker. WINO Hi.-
ished second ri .•
a e pcoriRT/Tast seetton, topped
the weekend sccres with It endivi-
dfieriesiintS-. Walker blast* ri
through for three' touchdowns as
the ThorOughbreds downed Lewis-
ville 33-14.
- Gene Scott. Centre.' is second in
the scoring column by virture of
two touchdowns made es Centre
dropped Otterbe.n 28-13.
Eight players from the Univer-
sity of Louisville. Centre. the Ifni,
versity of Kentucky. Eastern and
Murray are tied for third ,with
one 'touchdown eath.




Two' teenage Murray girls have
beenfient to the Children's Bureau
at Lyndon, Kentucky according to
information' received.
The girls were prcked up last
Saturday night. They have been
in trouble before, it..was• stated
and an effort had been made to,
give them aid. howt,rut to no
avail
The girls. age 15. will have to
stay • at the Children's Bureau until
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hen an authority sueh-ao Major Alexander P. de Sew..fl ersky has something to say with regards to our oBrAr
R
chances to survive in an all-out air war rh ussia, with -redoes -both sides using nuclear weapons. we believe the 'Amen; maenorcoocan people should pay attention to him.





1955 sn, 05 a re-letter year
for college' football Returning this
season from last year's NCAA All-
American selection are Calvin
JOrN41. MILlorand senior guard from
loCa, Beagle, 185 pound senior
end from Nalir and Hose ard "Hop-
along" Cassady. 177 pound halfback
frcm OW-State __Also- 4 .
riUn the honorable inentiog list
been known to give up a loss
without a scrap first. And this
flatways game in Cookeville. Ten-
nessee. will be no different. To
guile Faurot indirectly ---- It's
great to win one, but It's hard to
Cross baok over these mountains
after falling to Tech Every word
that 13--TO—•ue. To win, the Racers
will have to muster every lastare D‘in Holleder Army) end.-ource of 'energy in practice and
Bob D.I POrt UCLA , fu
Cud Hoo.Kranter thbotri -end
in the game. This game won't too
handed lo than on a silver platter
like the Lou.svitle game was This✓ one could well mean the OhioThe probable 1933 first team Valley Conference Champ. PLEA-All-American may look something 
RANT THOUGHT! But it is true.like this • ith teceptions ; The coaching staff anti the entireEnds - . . . --- -- squad would like to have a goodKramer Michigan 220 •ir* , following to Cookeville this comingNavy 166 Sr. Saturday. They can do their part,
but the fans can di theirs too.209 Sr.Ohlo State
225 Jr. moor:13r1110's Isla game C°mes225 sr. usphouthidis Fberlda in Sla.tield.gyu:tenighat
ball tame,
206 Sr. This Friday night can mean a
olooessful season fur the 1955188 St. Tigers. f hc'se got a good ball
club 
Ohio State 1;7g Sjr.'
• s : e
Purdue 
 andihe71,1e1 becothrionutoi ncanedverym
through deceit on the part of their leadership. 
o 
-
Miami, n 118 Sr.tnleori there i asiditional woof --oi;e-do-mq intr' -to 
_ - - 
U.C.L.A. _ 291 Sc_ For_ th„,,,, ,flu who • me-
. 
.
89 sard •pectacle ou Ca'lisle cut-
believe the Major when he says Russia has out-stripped Here are the twos that might chin Field last Saturday night,
us in the production of bombers i•hich are capable of possibls break into the top eleeen today's, psetic pun: •covering any 'city ai ross the top of the United States and 'stars arcund the countrs. Note the One the fieldse ha kt.efdmrn•returning -to their bases in Siberia without re-fueling. Ends
of tighter planes and bombers, would bcome "ohootino TaLsau'likhlOr'ionno
Nor do we swallow the bald statement that .all ourover-seas airpolto, with their of dollars- worth Gill."
ducks- for superior Russian planes in case of war.
Still, we cannot take what Seversky says with a grain wards -
•'
of salt, and o e agree with him that the military unifica- 
Cureton
Rirchfieldtion law at 1917 should be immediately repealed so that ( enter -we can develop an airforce that will be capable of dr.. Deliterrefending us under any circumstances. The law should nev-er have been passed in the first place. 
.Ba,kv,
Also we agree with the statement that talking about "11.rrerttirhooi
. 
our air weakness will make us sttonge-r instead of - weak- Li lpuiPPiin°er. Under (our f • rnment it is humin.for our leadetChtp • floalrifierWreriiti a. zehildremout' strength. ' It t.or no other reason it ii. because it is
; Mirray St ti' head 'coach Fied
good politics..
And before e make a definite appraisal of 
sever:Fia.i.a paid his squad a crimpli-
!men: on a lob well done in last
sky's article about the comparative weakness of our air Sie•e7c1..iy nothts game with theforce and the strength of Russia's we must consider hi o or Louisville Cardinals.own political designs and preferences to make sure all H .wever, both. he and line coachhe says is in a non-partisan vein.
Cull.van warned the Thorough-We say that in no spirit of questioning his patriotism, bre& that the hard work had onlyOf coupe. but bet awl- it is out belief he, and some other begun Aceording to Cullivan, whonoted oiiation authoritiea, may feel their cause may fare scouted the Tennessee Tech kagies:better ander a IN-mire:rage Atiministrition. 'lard week in their' victory overAnd ifahat is the war he feeLs it would lie good poll- Florence State. Tech has never Iticreofer the Demoocrats for him to continue his criticismof the Defense Department and the censorship which.he says. is likely to destroy us by keeping Us in the darOith regards to the progress made lev Rusoia,• If he were the Only aviation' authority who is critic:.of•the Defense Departnient•it would not be quite so irc-• - charge 'adortr-frairi--oia's ',to-ventage. ot prodat;tion in airplanes and weapon,-has out-otript.goi nor- and. of cOurse. if this continues h.-still loertake whatto•er leadership see may _have.Fortunately all eritiezo inuludinyt See ersky. agree thatttt ha e by no means lost air supremacy. even thoughthey re oommend drastic change's. in pool ue tie-1n policy. 11ea fluid appear that the cenotrship lid should be blio.wn Offas the- fir-I -top to-A ard maintaining ou;oremacy under













he's quite a stalker,
What's his name
Purdue 213 Jr. it's Carl "the Cat" Walker,luLL a 11411 Sr..,















CleveLnd 90 59 604 2
Chicaoa 87 62 584 5\ I allOol oTOPPaD 
112 65 558 9•i.rir • ,-;‘, `• 711 Dot: oi•K - - 
• - is C.'y 83 96 3 
7;43., -.531,30. 3,2916




• Choose {cern Ohre, Rot Pink,
Greer., 'fellow, or Who..
--*--4hoo4o -twrnrthrt. —
Yesterday's Games
• l.o • 4 IS,. 2. .......
• La York et Wesh.i.gton. night.
,'pd. r ..n







Sc, our complete line of GOODYEAR TIRES,
BILBREVS
Car and Home Supply





Nro Y • IA
National League:
Oc. L. Pit 1.11
BrOL,K.; iCt sa-141
51 64 167 12
New
Yhtlacielp. 75 74 303 20
C.rieslatat.. - ;a;; 487 oo
r'roc-egr, 70 79 43025
r, or 446 30










' CHESTERTON, Ind. 1 - Pick-217 Sr. meters who come to the Indiana
207 Sr' ?Dunes Stale Bark near here some-
!times are startled into thinking190 Sr.' road signs may have misdirected
t them to a trop:eal jungle164 Sr.' The park superintendent says aUS Jr'llarge monkey, who recently es-170 Jr. caped from ha owner' in the park
1111 Sr' 'area, keeps appearing from trees







PLUS HEATMAKER No. 24
The powered air, inner heat
tubes. Room air is forced
through the heart of the hot-




ST. Lotus NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS te Litcytock:
Hogs 14.000. Active. Generally
steady on all weights and grades
barrows and gilts; around 400 head
No. 1 and 2 200 to 230 lb average
14.85 tie 17.00; 200 to 270 lbs in-
cluding few over 250 lbs aver:ige
1, 2 and 3 grade 16.50 to' 16.75:
large proportion of these 16.60 to
1675; 180 to 190 lbs 16 to 16.25;
140 to 170 lbs 14.25 to 16; 190 to 130
RS4-12.35 to 1315; saws very Un-
even; voeights under 400 lbs steady
to 35 cents higher; heavier kinds
steady to 25 cents lower; under 400
-- 15.50: feW . bight 15.75
to 1600: over 400 bs 13 25 to 14.25;
boars 9.00 to 1200.
Cattle 8.700, Calves 2.000 Beef
,steers 85 loads; over third smaller
than last Monday; about 35 liads-i
heifers and migtd yearlings; on-
ly moderate supply of choice cat-
tle; fully third of run stockers and
Teeders; cows making up 28 per
cot of receipts; fully sterdy on
t oef steers; ssveral loads choice
22.25 !o 23.50; no heifers sold:
opening sales cows steady but
tiade rot fully established; utility
and commercial 10 00 to 12.25:
canners and cutters 7.50 to 9.50:
bulls and vealers unchanged; utility
and commercial bulls, 1200. to 14;
Toad heavy beef Nails 11.00 to ;
good and choice vealers 19 tu 24;
few prime to 27 00
Sheep 2,500. supely mainly na-
tive spring lambs with moderate
Five Years Ago Today
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cunningham of Detroit. Mich.,are visiting Mrs. Cunningharn's•daughter, Mrs. Roy Wea-therly and Mrs. Harvy Dixon of Murray and Mrs. KeithPace of Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gravette of S.ikeston, Mo., spentthe week-end ill Murray' with Mrs. Gravette's mother,Mrs. Joe Baker. They also attended the Murray State-Arkanoas A&M football game Saturday evening., Mr. and Mrs. Austin Adkinson and son, Bill left to-day for Columbus. S.C., aftecospending two weeks withher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Alexander. Mr. Adkin-son is an editor with the Associated Press bureau in Col-umbia.
• A tioh fry will be held on October 1st at 2:30 at Ken-tacky--La-ke State Park-for all scouters and fatnilies.Calloway County made a population increase of35.3'• over the 1940 census, according to a report in theKntucky Tax Research Association Bulletin for August,1950,
The Census of the city of Murray almost doubledover the preceding ten years..
Bt SURE TO SEE THE
DONKEY BASKETBALL GAME
THURSDAY NIGHT 7:30 —
New Concord High School
Sponsored By
NEW CONCORD P.T.A.




JUST LIKE A FURNACE... BUT WITHOUT ALL THO




THE SOTTOM OF THE COLD FLOOR PIOIKNA
WINNIL-XXIIIIIIIMII•bs•••1111111E2047107
But ORDINARY HEATERS cannot and do not give you
warm NO, heating in erery room because they waste









AND LOOK -4•11 kt BTU Ratings adds ma
There is Ill U INotor...1,...re Li BTU OUTPUT.
but wOat keeps your family a on is BTU USEI'l
. . the working 11Tra ti heat your home! lowry USEPUT Siegler 01 THEATS 'EM ALL!
A 50,(551 RT41--14..gler gives- rrortr USABLE HEA'r
than mu, h higher rated i.r I,nsry heaters. A 7,5,000
BTU Siegler furnace-v.01am, heater can only becompared to a central heating plant.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
oo, ye, Lento. N., • N"I I,•, re, • shout
•-
go
Sreghtr is not a sports hoof., that
wastes heal forcing you to In 040
Of two rooms with cold /loom
Swoler a not a centred heating plod
wrtii • p•••••• instatiolsonst
SIEGLER is the revolutionary
method of WARM FLOOR
-HEATING in every roped
tor WITHOUT MIS AND RICOTTAS'
SIEGLER PAYS FOR ITSELF
AGAIN AND AGAIN WITH
THE FUEL IT SAVES.
t.118 i\ G. STARKS & SON
Your Siegler Dealer
South 12th and Poplar Sts. Telephone 1142
number slaughter sheep: opening
slow initial sales confined to a
few lots of utility to good spring
lambs at 17.00 to 19.00; these „about
greaca: bOlding unevenly lower oii
balance of crop.
More than 50 different mam-
mals, including bear, cougar. and
the largest remaining herds of
Roosevelt elk, inhabit the primi-
tive wilderness of Washington
State's Olympic Peninsula, says







PAW PAW, Mich. — A
judge Friday ordered Mrs. Anna
Labadie to let her husband, Larue
watch wrestling matches on tele-
vision and stop turning the set
off.
The judge told the couple to
"stop battling 'like children - at
least until their divorce action is
heard next month.



















g matches on bile-
Sp turning the set
told the couple to
like children - at










- EPTEMBER 20, 1955
youcAN
op_ FOR SALE I
FOR SALE: ACCORDIAN. IVORY
Co ro bass, contact Miss
Bally t.ee Tibbs. Phone 1421.
Terms if you desile. S22P
FOR SALE: FARM OF THE LATE
Zollie N rthy. til acres. Near
Kirkey .00. Write Wuedrow
Nonewjer . e 132 Cortland Ave.,.
aLeghliind' Perk, Mich. Telephone
IttiONSI,  S23C
F94 Ves'Ai: USED Dpwr-rz table
Solfd Oak.' Sea. 34x47 inches. Could
be used 'for study table. Reason-
' ebly. priced. Call 176. S221"
1
0. D. & eeater. Wanted reliable
person to teke over payments. $31
a mon Financed with local
bank. 1468-XW or see James
Islcaill, Al' . S21C
'
FOR SALE. 65' ACRE FARM,
, well unpaaved, four miles west
cti Murray,urray, at a bargain. Call
Mtirray Lad Company, 1062 or
Ilfr
nitne phon, 151-M. S2IC
OR SALE 1951 V-8 Stuck-emitter,
issessowe
FOR SALE: lie ROOM HOUSE
located on 2 acres-of land, on Cold-
water Road, mie from College.
felepholie 695-J-1 S20•
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
this dying"! She said, 'no, it's lust
a spasm.' It went .on three hours.
I went into shocke.4
"There were times I was in- 'such
pain I was afraid I wouldn't die.WANT
?cm SALE: NICE 3 ROOM house
on lie ecres of land. One mile
west on hard surface road. Will
sell cheap. Call Murray Land Co.
Phone 151,M. S21C
MOi4U4INTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phoce 121. 08C
FOR SALE: 8 FOOT ELECTRIC
refrigerltor in excellent condi-
tion. $75. See 1106 Mullberry or
phone 1567-R. S21C
FOR SALE: GOOD 7 ROOM house,
located on South kith Street Nice
lot and plenty of shade. Call
Murray Land Co. 1062 or tjorne
phone I51-M. . S21C
FOR SALE: WALNUT BEDROOM
suite, consisting of poster bed,
knee chest, large mirror dresser.
Call 1288. 521C














































































































INTRO J SPECf AL ---
Saturday 17t 1. Beautiful -coating Wantedmaterials el OD yd. 80 square print e 
3 yards $1 00. Rug material 65 cents
Rug thread Nice NEW stock fall
and winter cottons. Hoffman Fabric
Shop 1641 Miller Ave. • 321C
NMINA
FOR RENT
FURNISHED Airier FOR RENT:
Adults only. Good location. He.o.
and water furnsshed. Coll 302 or
see at 108 South 10th, SaC
FOR RENT; NEWLY FURNISHED
garage apartment. Block from Col-
lege. See J. T. Hughes, 105 N. 14th
Phone =6.
FOR RENT OR SAI,E-
shop o: eterage house 28x3..
Off Main on N. lege Phene 32e.-
1206 Wet Main. t26C
FOR RENT. ROUR ROOM House,
on New Concord highway, across
from Jenkins Grocery. Vinelle
Futrell. Call 1557-W. S20C 
Fclet RENT: NEW "2"13EDROOM
•use, gas heated. Wired for either
gas or electrie stove. Pos-ession LOST: PAIR OF BRONZE frameat once. Call 500 Broad or phone glasses in gret'll cast, l'eLetify Mrs.1473. 520C J. E. Cross. S22P
WANTED: BEG INNING PLA NO
or Aecordian pupils. Contact Miss
Buddy Lee Tibbs. Phone 1421
S22P
WANTED: THOROUGHLY EX-
perier.ced secretary. over 30 Yearsof age, 5 days per week. Short-
hand and typing a must. Reply in
own hand writing giving complete
information of past experience
and beca giound. State salary
expected and when could start to
work. Reply at once to Box 32-A.
Murray, Ky. S22C
SERVICES OFFERED I
11JTORING GRADES TI-IRU high
school. Special remedial reading
classes. Call 1037. Mrs. Clara Grefs
fin. S24C
Lost & Found
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED down
stairs apt. 403 N. 5th. Call 1031
after 5 pm, or an, time Thurs-
days or Sunday. TFC
FOR RENT DOWNSTAIRS, UN-
furnished apt. 9 rooms and bath.
311 N. 5th. Tel 1964. TFC
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APT., with
bath, hot and 'cold water. Raiford
Gibert, 411 South 8th. 
•  
S21P
FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIRS, UN-
furiesh,ed apt. 4 1-,.:mus and bath .
311 N. 5th. Tel. 1964. TFC
•
HELP WANTED
WAyTED. JAV.4N TO WORK
this area. Must have car and be
"eat in appearance. If interested
in steady work and above average
earnings, contact Mr. Farley at
toe Ne&iottoi 'Hotel un Wedneseay.
Sept. 21, between (.0 and 9:00
p. m. S21P
WANTED to
WANT TO BUY WARDROBE
with space to harrg clothes. In-
quire at Main Strect Cafe E. F.
• Bilbrey. S20C
-Br 1111ABEIll SfiffRI Cseraeht. Rea ea Mabee Safe,lharesa.4 es Sri I .sLoas *verso
At A hi took Ann, of course, tobee a outage aa she Sad ask •Pd. and 55 ossaftl with A dabs, hebecapq# Interested in the house hearea building. He described theits ailed garden at the tisck of thela ouse, and the "plant space" be-
tote the front windows. That wall
to be lower-the garage was
to save windows to match the
ieuuse-a two-ear garage -
"Why two'!" asked Ann In sur-prise. "Pinky eosn't have even
One car, though I've often won-dered why. If she has the moneyto build a house . . ."
"1 nope she does have IL"growled Adam. lie had a hammer
In his hand, and wallet he gave asharp lick to a form board. Heglanced up at Ann from under thektrn 01 his hat. "This nouseelescosting too much," he said tn aWorried tone.
al "It will be a bigger house than-"mire," said Ann, who had beenwalking about, "in all ways, won't
It ?"
"Yeall-our living room is six-
teen by twenty-tour-this one iseighteen by thirty." He sighedheavoy. lie knew very well whyPussy was building this house. Heeven suspecteo why, in every in-
Stance, it must better the house
laird built and which Ann had
med.
lie created • small stunc with
his hammer. It was a pleasure tonee the loose-wristed fashion with
Which he held a hammer, and used
# it. "Anyway," he cried angrily,
Ile broke off. ,straightened and
went over to kick at a form corn-
er. Ann guessed at what he nad
Meant to Say. He Wished he nad
not got into this house matter with
Einky.
• She followed him, said something-* about liking the kitchen tucked in
behind the garage-that would
leave 0e entire garden space for
the droom and living room win-
dows.
"I did it," growled Adam, "to
pia the bathroom plumbing and
the kitchen pipes all In the same
"Oh, you would:" said Ann,Laughing.
k"Well, gee, Ann, it's going toat a mint. I mean, even if Pinky
Sas the money, she'll squall at the
ftihl ATTIMIT11.-Disj shell b.1 nem.
•
A "oust, Loa ttrt i SfICUICill
coat so much."
-With other places you've built."mused Knn, -people have alwayscome around asking to buy. Theydid that with the canyon place,you said."
"Oh, yeah! Had a chance to sellit only yesterday," he grinned ather. "Would-a made money on it,too. A little."
"If it was a lot, you'd have soldit," she retorted, and they laughedtogether.
Ann was still walking about thesite, much more knowingly. Adamrecognized, than Pinky did. "1imagine," she said, that peo.plewill suggest buying this one, assoon as it gets to look more likea nouse. And if you think it'scosting too much--1 mean, morethan Pinky expects-"
"It wilL She's already talkingabout the contract . . ."
Ann whirled. "You didn't makea firm bid!"
"You didn't help sign such econtract, did you 7"
Ann had signed nothing. "Arcyou sure you explained cost-plus toPinky?"
"I tried. But, these days, cost-plus mounts awful fast, Ann."
"I know. That's why I say tosell this 11 you get a chance."
"Yeah. Except that I'd haveMiss Pink to handle it I did a thinglike selling, her house over herhead."
"You've sole a house oieeehead-and I'm your wile."
Ile laughed, shamefaced. "Iguess you never really understoodthe meaning ot 'bankruptcy-youwere only a kid- and I was toopigheaded toefetplain."
"I didn't like it," she remindedbins.
"No. You didn't But-" Ilestopped to molt at her in the swift-ly deepening dusk. "You knowwhat. Aim?" be said thoughteully."You're a darned nice girl."
Romeo did much better. ButAdam's saying that satisfied Ann.She anew that ne was not a manof elaborate vocabulary or taeileexpression of nis thoughts andmoods. Like many people skillfulwith their hankie, Adam had lessease with words. Ann knew thatby nice he recant many things, andshe felt that he was sincere.
He, was deeply sincere. A mandidn't er'ie,t AVOMea. to !day rAie.
NOTICE
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR Store
manager. Young man or woman
with retail experience to mahuge
top ready-to-wear store in West
Tenncesee town of 10.000. Good
salary and bonds. Write Box S-371,
Paris..Terrn. SC
FURS REMODELED. Latest Styles.
Mrs. Baker-. 306 South 7th. May-
field. S22P
NOTICE: WILL GIVE 10 ACRES
Of lespedeza to anyone who will
cut end remove from premises.
Call 721. S20C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Pno.lographs, pmballs, shuf-
fleboards. etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1:d0. nights 1096. P & N
Amusement Co.. Paris, Tenn. S21?
  i THESE PRICES IN 'EFFECT untilBuyl I January 1, 1956. Blown in spun
•I Rock Wool or Fiberglas 8c square




art Pie olutir_q Pet Te2vas baits delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Cons-
any, H. M. Scarbrough, Manager.
Phone 1813. 022C
By ALINE MOSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD Ii - Loretta
Young, hum, after a serious ill-
ness and two operation,, that kept
her :n a hospital bed nearly five
months, told today how she es-
caped death: "Prayere and letters
did it."
The big-eyed, graceful star of
Television's "The Loretta Young
Show'' looks better than ever
following a two - modth rest at
her summer home at Ojai, el-
lhoLigh"-elareTii74-11iVeriAt decided
when she can return to. her stren-
uous program.
Seven morrths ago she lay in
pain from a serious infection, per-
itonitis, in a hospital .at nea/by
Oxnard. She was allowed no visit-
ors, no phone calls, not even
flowers in her room. She could
not read because her viston was
blurred from heavy sedatives. Her
only touch with the outside world
came when nurses read her stacks
of get-well letters from fans.
Would Ask "Any Mall'?"
"I got so I would ask. 'any
aaniled the actress as she
told for the first time of her brush
with death. "All the etters were
ea completely unselfish - hurry
up and get well. and ceme back to
TV.
"So many promised to pray for
me. I know its the prayers that
did it. I remernber one letter from
a woman who had been operated
on for cancer. I had been feele
rather low that day, and
felt like a jerk for complainine
Loretta entered the hospital t'
day after Eager. and "if I tr,
knows how long I would be Sher-
i would teeve died of despair."
"I later knew hove serious e
was," she said. "I remember one
bad night I said to the nurse, 'es
arm wben ono - wed. Adult1n,-w, with deen h-rnility, that h.adir , i.cd A5nru. Sliq'd said little ifanything es_er •g•,n•t Pinky.
though eee'd bac plahty of opera
tunity, and plenty of proeocatier
So restored was Adsie In bile
feeling toward Ann that; withou•
thinking of the risk me was rue
rung, he seggested that, before go
ing home, they stop at La Fonda
for a drink.
Ann thought of the risk, but did
not blink an eyelash. "Sure," shesaid. ••Will they sell me a Coke?"
"At a price," grinned Adam.
When he helped tier out of the
station wagon, she looked doubt-
tully down at her red-checked,
gingham dress. "You look fine," he
assure(' her.
Or course, first thing, the gui-
tarist greeted him by name, his,;,•es glinting at sight of Ann.
"You must have been here be-fore," she teased as Adam held her
chair.
"Been here often," he told her.
-Besides, it's their business to
know people by name." •
• • •
Pinky's house went up almost as
fast as the mounting cost of it
Ann quickly saw what Adam had
meant about the sum total, but of.
coin se. one 'couldn't build • big
house for pennies those days! Shewas not too surprised when Arlarn
again brought up the matter of
selling the thing. Would Ann, he
asked with determination, try to
sell-it for rum'?
"Me? I never sold a thing In
my lee, Adam." s
-1 didn't know but what you'd
had a secret past."
"Not as a real estate salesman."
Ile chuckled, then stood uneasy.
"It any of your friends should ad-
mire It ..." he suggested.
"Oh, yes! I'd km,* what to do
then. But you'd have to do the
selling, Adam. You're much better
at that sort of thing-if only be-
cause you know what you're plan-
ning for the house, the way it we&
be when finiehed."
He bent over to look into her
face. "You think I won't sell it 7"
he demanded.
"I think you will-If you can."
lie nodded. -Yeah."
They both were thinking, that
"can" depended on Pinky's per.mission. And Pinky was not p”o-
dirtable. -














In rneinory of Terry Morris who
par•ed away 3 years ago today
September 22, 1952
Memories we treasure
No one can steal.
Deoth one can heal
laSe mar foiket ' you
AM' that you are gone.
We will never forget you
No matter how long
Mrs. Ella Morris and Children
Asks For Prayer
"One day I said to the chaplain,
'will you say 'a prayer that what-
ever I am upassed to learn by
this pain, I'll ?earn?" Finally I re-
alized what it was - petience and
fortitude. Sometimes the Lord has
to throw you down, to give you
time to look up.
"As diaficult as the pain was, it
was the best thing that happened
to me. All my life I've been
afraid of pain. Now I'm less
afraid. And corning through this
gives you a deeper sense of ap-
preciation of life."
The stares TV sponsor insisted
on keeping her program going, and
hoer friends, enclueling Rosalind
Russell volunteered to appear in
her place.
"I cried when I heard that," the
actress said.
Loretta insisted she was not "a
victim of television" and that the
illness "was not a breakdown."
But on eeloctor's orders the once-
thin actress raised her 110 pounds
to 115. -
"I eat six meals a day now."
she said with a laugh.
"And I have another rule - I
never will discuss my operation!"
Two men _carrytng covered coat
hangers were having trouble early
one morning gaining admission to
the Summer White HOUSte head-
quarters building at Lowry Air
Force Base They had no passes
and were finally steered around to
a back entrance.
Fortunately. somebody let them
in, for their burden turned out to
be two sports coats the President
had ordered from a downtown
men's shop.
PAGE THREE
--rSEDAN IN THREE SERIES-The four-door Sedan, tradition('American family car, is offered In three series by Ford for ME-Fairlane, Customline and Mainline. Above is the Customline four-doorin one of the 21 two-tone paint combinations offered on models whichwill be displayed by dealers Friday, September 23. A lower roof line,restyled grille and parkin; lamps, a new design of body side moldingsare among 1956 Ford appearance changes. Thunderbird V-8 engines inFairlane models develop 202 horsepower for Fordomatic drive, Or 20hp for overdrive or conventional drive. In the Customline and Mainline,1%8 engines produce 176 bp for Fordomatie, or 1'73 hp for overdrive orconventional drive. The 137 hp Ford 1-Block six also is available iltall models with all transmission types.1.--- - - 4
We Are Pleased To Announce
That We Are
Back In Business





For The Convenience of our Customers Our
Sale Date Will Be Changed From
SATURDAY at- 1:30 p.m.
To
FridaN at 1:30 P.M.
Beginning Friday, September 23




ABB IE an' SLATS
















BUT NOT BEFORE YER
ACCEPTS A HUNK 0' THE
LONG GREEN. GIVE 'EM
WHAT THEY WANT,














By 1Raeburn Van Buren'
GIVE 'EM TiVICT WHAT
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-7-- The Foundational oast. ,.1 the
First Bapt.et Church 'held its
regular meeting at the home of
its new president. Mr-. Max
Churchill. Jr... on Treos....y. Sep-
tember
An inspiring devon-o- svas piT-
Jsented by Mrs. LJoyd titon. after
which Ws. fAxir Sh.r:,.y pre-
sided over the business meeong
and instal:Eon of officers for :he
coming year Ts ese e
iS 10:10W.O. 
.
Mrs. Mai Churchill. Jr pres.-
dent: Mr= W.Iliarn M .Deagal.
first vict, Mrs. Lather Dunn. sec-
ond "re: Mrs- Lloyd I-14:n. third
vice: Mrs. Hugh Feiner • Wilson.
„seeretery, Mrs. -Paul Sc::. trea•ur-
er: Mrs Flare Roberto •n
ty.
A delic.ous spaghetti sopper vs-as
denze4-44--else--fekiewing--errenttrenr
Mrs. VI:11.am, McDougal. Mrs. LinYd
Horn. Mrs Peul Scott. Mrs. Hugh
Eddie Wisen. Mrs. Luther Dunn.
'Jr.. Mrs. Max Churchill. Jr.. Mrs.
Edgar Shirley. Mrs., James Mason
Churchill. Mrs. Flavil R bertson,
and guest. Mrs Terry Ge.rit •
Mr. and Mrs Leon (Hale and
daughter, V.v:an. and ,Mss Frances
Bradley :eft Sunday morrung on
two %reeks vacatnin. They plan
vise the Yellow Stone Nat.onal
Park. Colorado Spr.ngs and many
other points of fnerest while r.
the North Western - part the
cour!ry
Eftbasms___
d. Mos Albert Paschall The dalloo ieg people regter_odt.
rsobserved theft' 1Pliglen wedding duriisi -the day: Mess and Mes-
enn.versary , and Mr. Paschall's dames Albert ...Paschall. Buren
90th birthday, early this month 1 Baker. Bedford Wilson and dasigh-'
at the Murray City Park. - . ter. C.ndy. Hugo Wilson and
A deltious dinner was enjoyed d.,,iehrer. Donna and Judy. Mar-
at' noon by the many friends, ten Bochrield. Thorrias Lee Ann-ne:ghbers. and reatives of t h e strong and children. Francis andhonored couple Punch and serv- Jaftl:s Henry, Hoyt Jones. R. F.
Morris. and -son. Kenneth. Dwight
Jones and son. Donald. Gilbert
Smith. Lenon Hall aud daughter,
jr'Hrinoss7ard Paschall and c.Dildren.
Charles and Nancy. Aubrey Jones..
J. D Rogers and children. Gail
and J.ininie Darrell. Terry Smoth-
errnati and children. Elaine ' and
N•ircy. Milbcen Pas_ hall. Nat
Simpeoe.' Marvin Page. Nolen At-
k.ns Fravin' Pendergrass and son.
Nolen Jetten, C A. Hale. Albert
Hill.' and son. Jan. W. B. ff.)ward.
Guthe*-,a -:-Robect --- -Jane-A;
Wals.e Lewis. Dewey Smotherrnan.
Holten Jones. Charles Burkeen
and 57n. George Jenlens. Norton
Foster. Hugh Foster and children.
Itornie and BOnnie. . Rob Lewis
year on Thursday. September 15. and daughter. Lochie. Willie Story.att:oa-I theth  cri. y o'clock hok:u...n,ethe alter- Vester Paschall and daughter.
noo
Lands. Galion West. Juhn McPher-
Rev J. Howard Nichols, pastor
of the F.rst Christian Church. was
the geese-. speaker for the after-
noon. He gave a most interesting
and lospirationel talk on the sub-
ject. -Religion "In The Home."
Special :nue,: was by Mr. Thom-
as Doran, musis student from
Northwester" Cnivrrety, w h a
played a p. .no solo. "Spen.sh
Rnatisody- by Loszt.
Mrs Joseph Berry was the pr -
gram chioosoato for the arteries'
.ind irtrociuced those on the pri - 
ii / ' k,r CI b
ings of the four tiered wedding
cake, were served to the ones who
:sone in the afternoon.
M- and Mrs P.ochall were
mar:a:el September 3. 405 by
Hoe. - &lapse RudolPle The atten-
dants 0We- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Chambers. Mr. Johenie
and Miss Like INmito.
They reee.ved many nice and
useful gifts.
Golden Wedding A nlik'erSary Observed By





The . House Dep.,: talent of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
first meeeng of the new elub
son
Mesdames Connie Wilson. J. P.
Sinotherman and eon. Jimmie.
Ruby Janes. 'Grace Luter. Ellen
Pas...hall. 011:e Pas:hail. Essie
Brown. Calle Jones, Lula Paschall
Mertle Rogers, Burnt. Orr.
Onnie Whitriel and Frances Whit-
nel and Messrs Commodore Jones.
Ch-rle 'Paschall and. Henry Jo:-
do.
•
cram. Mr= R Robbins, chao 0) s
llurrav Has Meeting Withman of the department, pres.doi
•
..SHOW el' 1R Is AT 7:15
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY•
at the cneet.r..g.
Refrestereerits were served to ,i/rs. Pete Parleytyle ft-em the iseasefully appo.nt- Pa:ter-toe Hamernakerscd tea table overlaid with a lace' Club herd its f r.t regular meetingcloth ..nd centered with an arran.1 of the one club year, at the homegernert ye.I.A.; ;-..nel bronze chry- of Mrs Pete Farley on Woodlandsanenteroons Mrs Robbins cut the ANts:;;::: 
. .rake eed Mr's H Wa:drop. Officers for the 1913-56 'clubaeneral tne Woman, s yt-ar ere as follows: president.Club. presoied „i. the tea service. Mr.s W. A Ladd Jr , %nee presi-G CAME JONES Tae roioeeses far the rri-,-esengstarring Gary Cooper and were Mrs. E W R.ley. Mrs.I. HLoretta Young Key. Mrs 0 B Boone. Mrs Nix
GOOD !EAR
Brings You the Best






deo!. Mr- Lowry Parker: secre-
tary drea.surer. Mrs Sam Rogers:
recreation. Mrs Ores Key: major
proje_t leaders. MAX Delis Out-
land and Mrs Maynard Ragsdale;
rr,ain lessen leaders. ,Mrs.-- Pete
Farley arrd Mrs. J C MeCuiston:
garden.ng Mrs Boatr:ght:
Mrs. T. II. Clack
Presents Program
At Church Meeting
Mrs. T. H Clark presented the
program at the meeting of the
Woman's Association of he
lege Presbyterian Church held
Thursday evening. September 15,
at the church.
An interesting- film on the sub-
ject, -American Indians-, was
shown by Mrs. Clack. This film
was in connectiorts with the series
of the monthly studies being made
by the church circles.
Mrs. W. D. Aeschbacher, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting. The
opening. prayer was by Mrs. Mary
Brown. The minutes and trea-
surer's report were given by Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey.




The Methactist Youth Fellowship
of the South Pleasant Grove
Church enjoyed a hayi-ide and
:ener roast on Thursday even-
ing. Septembers 15
.4pproximately fifty persons were
present. The counsellars in chaege
were Ortis Key and James Wise-
hart.,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Hugh N Guthrie
of Detroit. Mich . have been visit-
nnr their grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs ottS Harrison, and urcles
and atints. Mr and Mrs. Edgar











6 7: s 15 519.95' S24.45'
710 115 21.85' 26.75•
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Fits the wheels of your preser.t cur
Get the proved advantages of Goodyear Tubeless
construction — Better Blowout Protection; Better
Puncture Protection; Better Traction. There's no
tube to chafe, pinch, or blow ouf. And. 3-T Cord
Plus exclusive Grip-Seal Construction give a double
line of defense against punctures. And now, these
important extras are yours at special low intro-
ductory prices. Come in—trade for new 3-T Tube-
less Super-Cushions before this Offer ends.
YOUR OLD TIRES ARE YOUR DOWN PAYMENT!
Pay as low as
$1 25 weekly for a PAIR!
-111111111111157gr i;gri—
00011/ PtOIll ItilDf ON GOOD •C • • slots las,
1 0 (





ty, Mrs. B:-yal csizen-
ship. Mrs Br ,wr. Gearin, mein-
b:ersh.p. -E M Mc7s.t.sto .,
The deoo z.v,..it by 1,Us
Overcast t7:t. attA•• •• .4 the read-
:ng cha.re.,•. Mrs L R.beresion
Tie Ono Cloo ^2 Gook-
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, September 20
the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the c 1 u b
house at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Oliver Cherry, South
Sixth Street, at seven-thirty
o'clock. Group X, Mrs. Carney
Andrus, captain, is in charge.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
have its general program meeting
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Banc of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
churoh at two-fortylfive o'clock.• • • •
Circle II of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Edgar Morris,
Lynn Grove Road, at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. E. W. Maxedon will
be cohostess and Mrs, Claude Far-
mer will se in charge of the
program.
• • • •
Circle No 3 of the WSCS will
meet in the home of Mrs. C. Ray
at 2 30 with Mrs. Jesse Wallis as
cohostess. Mrs. Putman is chair-
man
• • • •
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet in
the Clettie Stokes class room in
the ,ectucational building at two-
'thirty o'clock. Mrs. L L. Beale
and Mrs. R. L. Fair are hostesses
and Mrs. F. t. Crawford is pro-
gram leader.
• • • •
C.rcle No. I of the WSCS will
meet at two-thirty erlock , with
Mn'. G. B. Scott
• • •
Thursday. September n
Thes-Zeta Department of Mur-
ray Woman, Club will have a
dinner meeting at the club house














be the guest speaker.
• • • •
The -Magazine Club will meet
at the Woman's Club ouse at two-
thirty o'clock with Mrs. A. W.
Russell as .hosteas.
• • • •
Mrs. Billy Horn Is
Honored At Shower-
At The Club House
A miscellaneous tea shower
honoring Mrs. Billy Horn was held
at the Woman's Club House on
Wednesday. September le. with
Mrs. Joe Morton, Mrs. John Lath-
an, Mrs. Jamie nothers, and
Mts. S. L. Horn as hostesses.
Mrs. Billy Horn, the former
Lydia Trommers of Nurnberg.
Germany. chose for the ocoasion
a pink base cotton dress featur-
ing a tight bodice and pleated
skirt A corsage of white carrel-
Dons was pinned at her shoulder
A color scheme of pink and
white was featured throughout the
house. The tee table was covered
with a beautiful pink cloth inter-
woven With silver thread on which
was an arrangement of pink glad-
ioli, pink and white carnations
caught with swaying billows of
ostrich plumes. The punch bowl
was entwined with lacy fern.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mn-. Rufus Saunders.
Mrs. Pat Hackett kept the register.






15th at Poplar — Call 47$
TUESDAY
Joe Morton. Mrs. Billy Horn, Mrs.
Jamie Smothers, and Mrs. John
Lathan. Mrs. S. L. Horn assisted
at the table where the many
lovely and useful gifts were dis-
played
Mrs. Pauline Hurt presided at
the punes bowl. Others asst.:Ong
in serving were Mrs. Lonnie
Cathey. Mrs. Paul Dill, Mrs. Eunice
Knight, and Mrs. Mike Stranek.
Miss Sandra McClure played ap-
propiate piano seleetioos during
the hours.
. Carnation corsages were pre-
sented to each one assisting by
the hostesses.
The register was signed by fifty
guests with others sending gifts.
Staff Sgt. Hem and Mrs Horn
will be leaving for Fort Meade,
Md.. soon.
REVERSED ADAGE
ROSEVILLE. Calif hlPi — Au-
thorities are looking for a man
who reversed the old adage that
a dog is man's best friend. He
broke into the Roseville city pound
and released about a dozen dogs.
- -
, .SEPTEMBER 20, 1957)_,
Out of towh eguests were Mts.
Pauline Hurt. Mrs. John Lathantof







Add 1,1,000.00 or more be




Letkie show you actual color
pleattigraplea of Stark Exclusive
Leader. Varieties. No obligation.
Telephone or write
J. S. GILI3ERT- •




Fall or Spring Delivery
You'll probably pay
at least this much






. why not MAKE IT AN CDLIDS I
Chance. are you've always considered Oldsmobile a high-priced .ar. And it's trite. it bso/-• like a high-priced car .
perinrin. like a high-prieed car .. • has all the prestige of cars
costing many, many dollars more.
But at twills% you can ()tun a big, beautiful -Rocket" Engine
Oldsmobile for less than sonic models in the lowest priced field.1.1 •,41 more, you'll find a -Rocket" is worth far more when
you're really to trade! And there never was a better time than
note to make your muse . . . noir when Oldsmobile value ishigher than ever . nom when traile-in allossanees are at a-peak . now alien Oldsmobile is rocketing to the greatestyear in its history!
So come in and try a "Rocket"! We've got one that will fit
your pocket! Remember—September is "Big Deal" month!
CD L. CO 9 IN/1 0 E3 I
VISIT TI4f "ROCKET ROOM" .. . AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
329 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
 II CAREFUL DRIVE
DEALER'S!
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
SAFELY) 
i
